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Since this article went to press, a reorganization of Home 
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RESEJ~RCH 

IN GREAT .BRITAIN 

By DANIEL L. SKOLER 

• In 1967, the President's Commission on Law En
forcement and Administration of Justice provided the 
nation with some hard facts about its criminal ad
ministration systems. One of these was the critical 
importance of research to improvement of law en
forcement capabilities: 

There is virtually no subject connected with crime or 
criminal justice into which further research is unneces
sary .... It would obviously be futile to catalog all the 
kinds of research that are needed. We do not even know 
all the questions that need to be asked. But we do know 
many of them and we also know that planning and 
organizing the search for knowledge is a matter of 
highest importan~e.' 

This came as no surprise to progressive law en
forc~ment administrators n.or. was it unattended by 
prevIous effort, however limited, among advanced 
law enforcement systems to meet the research chal
lenge. Among the most impressive of such efforts 
have been the centrally directed researr.h programs 
of the British Home Office. With our own federal 
government now in process of initiating the national 
law enforcement research and development program 
mandated by the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968, the English experience merits 
special attention. 

Operating on modest budgets unknown to the 
American research c9mmunity and enjoying the ad-

I. Challellge 0/ Crime ill a Free Society. pp. 273-274 (Govl. Printing 
OIT.1967) • 
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vantages of the central control and policy authority 
exercised by the Home OffiCl' over the nation's police 
und criminal administration a:tivity, the British effort 
has been conducted through two major instrumentali
ties: (1) the Home Office Police Research' alld De
velopment Branch concern~d with all matters related 
to the police service and (2) the Home Office Re
search Unit concerned with problems of correctional 
and court administration and general studies of crime 
and criminal behavior. 

It is the work of the Police Research and Develop
ment Branch (the "Branch" or "PRDB") that will 
constitute the major focus of this article. However, 
reference will also be made to the Research Unit 
effort, both to provide a total picture of British crim
inal justice research activity and the basis for some 
comparisons and observations as to scope and juris
diction. 

THE POLlCE RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT BRANCH 

The Police Research amI Development Branch 
(o!iginally known as the Police Research and Plan
ning Branch) was organiz~d in 1963. It is now enter
ing its sixth year of operation with a full tillle profes
sional staff of about 45 and an operating budget of 
about $600,000. 

Under the authority of Her Majesty's Inspectorate 
of Constabulary. the Home Ofllce unit has been re
sponsible since 1856 for insuring that all aspects of 
municipal police work are of adequately high stand
ards. The Branch is headed by a senior police official 
working with an operating deputy of scientific back
ground. The staff includes about 10 other police pro
fcssionals, mostly high ranking officers on temporary 
leave from their departments to serve with the 
Branch. They work with some 35 scientific al1d re
search personnel of varying grades of seniority rang
ing from "principal scientific officers" to "assistant 
experimental officers." 

The current "R&D" portfolio of the branch num
bers some 50 to 60 separate projects organized under 
eight major research categories: equipment, theoret
ical. command and control. uniform patrol, traffic, 
C.J.D., information utilization, and manpower. Joint 
responsibility for each major project is shared be
twcen a senior police professional and a scientific 
officer ancl the collaboration and agreement of both 
is nccessa!"y for project formulation and execution. 
(It is even customary for these individuals to share 
office space.) 

Funding is divided about equally between in-house 
(intramural) research and outside (extramural) re
search conducted by private firms, agencies, or uni
versities. The latter receives close supervision and 
monitoring by the Branch and is well integrated with 
total research activities in the given program areas. 
This level of expenditure seems, and is, quite modest 
by American standards. Nevertheless, the ratio of 
outlay to total police expenditures ($.6 million 
against the current $700 million annual cost of the 
police service for England and WalesF is as high as 
any R&D investment our own federal governmen~t has 

seen fit to extend for police improvement ($3-$4 
million for the last few years against nearly $4 billion 
in total police service expenditures).:1 What the 
PRDB has done with these resources seems extraor-
dinary, ranging over a surprisingly broad range of 
police concerns. These cover basic questiGns and 
studies relevant to police service improvement (re-
ass.essment and redefinition of police manpower re-
qUIrements by functional study and analysis, review 
of methods of crime detection for allocation of C.r.D. 
resources) and direct research on specific improve-
~;ent measures (programmed training instruction, po-
lice usage of helicopters, testing of new devices such 
as personal radios, patrol car teleprinter systems and 
alarm devices, scene-of-crime fingerprint identifica-
tion, experimentation with closed circuit television, 
review of effectiveness of tramc safety patrol cover, 
and development of automated information systems 
for police) :J 

The Branch has played a central role in some of 
the most basic change and innovation now underway 
in the British police system. Illustration may be 
found in three important programs: 

I. Introduction in ! 966 of the new "unit beat 
policing" system in which resident police officers with 
defined beats team up with 2.J.-hour mobile patrol 
and assigned C.LD. and collator resources to produce 
the "country policeman" or "community of11cer" 
backed by modern communication. information. in
vestigative, and mobile police facilities. Described 
by the current Chief Inspector of Constabulary as 
probably representing "the biggest change -in funda-

\ 1 " 

I 

mental police operational methods since 1829," unit I') 

ceat policing, or variants thereof. will cover more \.." li 
than 60 percent of the British population by the ~ i 
m
l 

ti~ldlebof. 11.J16~. PRDdB,. was inf~trum~tnbtal in fOI.I"l!lU- It t.' 

a IIlg aSlc (eslgns an ormats or Ulll cat po IClllg. 0...,,,'> ~ 
has undertaken considerable consultation and training 'l7' ~ 
with individual forces to communicate the concept, its " 
requirements and its adaptation to local conditions. ~ j, \~ 
and has been continually engaged in evaluation , '. ~' 
studies and experimental work (e.g. extension of the r~ . :~ 
unit beat system to rural policing). 

2. Development of regional crime squads. drawn f4;~t1' 
,from the combined C.T.D. resources of city and !Ii 
. county departments in six regions covering all of 
I England and Wales. as an instrument for unrestricted 
. investigative activities across traditional administra-
tive boundaries against major criminals. or,!!anized 
crime and other situations requiring special nl0bility t·, ') 
and communications capacity for effective investiga- "". j 

tive response. Here too the Branch contributed to the " ' 
"architecture" of the program, has conducted a ~~, •• ;Jio/~ 
thorough descriptive study and evaluation of prob-:~ , 
IeIT'S and successes since its initiation in 1965. and ~ ,if; 
will be an important factor in future evaluation and':-'~t""{'! 

.HS'Tpw jpwmywwP' l ,1 
2. Report of Her Maje'ilr's Chief Illspector 0/ tile COlis/abu/an' /01' ~ <, 

Ihe Yellr 1967, p. 2 (H.M. 'Stationery'Omce 1968) (250 million pounds /II'"I!lfIrIJ 
for year ending ;\<larch 31,1968). I" ~A 

3. Institute for Defense Analyses. A iVallol/al l'ro!!'(//I/ of neJearc/l. ' •• , jt 
Dl!ll'IO/111ll·lIl. '((''fI, ami £"O/U(/Iitm 011 Law Euf{)rcC'ment aud Cl'llllillllJ ":I';~ 
Jllsilce. p. 64 (1968) ($4.1 million in active federally sponsored police ~ 
research during June 1-30. 1968). ~ ,"';r 

4. For a more detailed summary of the PRDB research programs.,,: ,_ 
sec Report 0/ Her lHajestj"s Chief iJl'il't!ctor oj COlls/abu/lIr.,', supra ~ 
n. 2. (It pp. 78·83..,' 

~I;" .. ~ ',~ •. f. " .... .i6' 
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3. Consolidation of local British police depart- the Branch. Coupled with frequent visits by the 
ments, in a major reorganization program launched senior police ofllcers currently assigned to the Branch, 
in 1966. will result in reduction of the number of these techniques have materially strengthened contact 
separate forces from more than 1 00 to less than 40 with. !1nd understanding on the part of, user police 
by rnid-1969. I nputs by PRDB on its "a~sessment of agencies. 
police establishments" manpower study, It~ re-exam- ~ Mention should be made of auxiliary research re-
ination of the -C.LD. function, cooperative efforts sources which contribute significantly to the total po-
with the Metropolitan Police JOi~lt A.D.P. unit to lice research program. Forensic research, for ex-
develop interfacing computer-assisted na~ogfl, re- ample, is, one aspect of the R&D. p~ct~re not directly 
gional, and local information systeryls an ". 1 es ac- administered by the Branch. ThIS IS 111 the hands of 
cessible to all local forces. and many other II1crcased I "'1 the Central Research Establishment of t le rome 
elliciency" studies and experiments will provide much. Office Forensic Sci :'lces Service which became op
of the grist for placing the newer, fewer. larger co~nty erational in early 1967. Operating with a professional 
and municipal forces on the soundest, most effiCIent staff of 20, it is already engaged in a broad program 
and cost-effective operational footing. of forensic science research whieh includes assessment 

The apparent diverse character o~ the PRDB ef- of the age of blood ~tains, .research in blood ~roup
fort can be misleading. Program deSign and conce~- ings. analysis of dned pa1l1t films, and test1l1g of 
tualization evidences the fine touch of the Branch s blood alcohol measurement levels. Additionally, at 
"operations research" orientat!on." A~nual ~ro- the British Atomic Weapons Research Establishme~t 
grams arc well classified and laid out, wl~h deta~led at Aldermaston basic research is being conducted JIl 
cost and manpower estimates for each project. FIve- trace analysis, using neutron ac~iva~ion t~chn~ques f~r 
year projectiqns ("forward looks") lay b~re resear~h hair comparisons and glass partIcle Iden~lficatlon. ThIS 
time frames and estimated future finanCial commlt- work is integrated with related operatIOnal research 
ments for current projects. Vir;ually all r~search has inputs by the Central Research Establishment. . Other 
been conceptually integrated around a baSIC program resources include a separate R&D braI!ch 111 ~he 
mission "to examine in detail and redefine manpower, establishment of the London MetropolItan PolIce 
requirments." Attempting to set measurable manage- (5 to 10 man staff) which conducts a progr~m 
ment objectives. monitor performance and defi.ne oriented to operational needs of the London Pol~ce 
standards for each majol' function of t.he poli.ce .serv~ce but has occasional opportunity to collaborate \Ylth 
(uniForm patrol cover. traffic patrolling, cnmJIlal 111- PRDB; the computer and ADP facilities of the Home 
vestigation, and support services), PRDB seeks to Office and Metropolitan Police which have been used 
enhance ratio'nal decision-making at two levels-. for data retrieval and analysis on various PRD",? re
reallocation of manpower betw~en the e!ements of a search projects (e.g., recrui.tment slJl .. ~ey,. regIonal 
particular police force. and natIOnal pO,lic~ fo~mula- crime squad assessment, ~le1I70pter ut!lIzatIon); th.e 
tion on overall manpower needs and clistnbutJon of overall Home Office SCientIfic AdVIsory CounCIl 
police manpower between specific functions. All which offers advice on fruitful areas for research ancI 
projects. including equipment devel.opment and .new for technical an~ equipm~nt devel.opmcnt, and. the 
technological innovations. are conceived as contnbut- Home Office Chief SCientific AdVIsor who revIews 
il1g to tl~is basic process of est,~blishing ~leasurable Home Ofllce research and whose office has ~een gen
yardsticks for all elements of polIce operatIons, defin- erally close to the PRDB program and prOVides ?pe
ing optimal standards of performance. and thereby cial guidance in the areas of forensic and prIson 
permitting reallocation of manpower for betler ac- security technology. 
complishment of defined missions. .,. University involvement in Br~nch proj?cts has 

Recognizing the importance of communicatlllg I.n- been less than with the research In correctIons. de
formation to users and sponsors of research and Its linquency and criminology conducted by the Home 
critical role in assuring that research is actually used . Office Research· unit. As indicated. abou,t half of 
as an improvement tool, the Branch has begun to current PRDB expencIitures are for outsld? work 
intensify efforts in this area. In January, 1967, pub- with universities and w!th r~search and analYSIS firI:1S. 
lication was commenced of a quarterly Police Re- H is estimated that unIverSIty research or evaluatIon 
search Billie/ill which is today distributed to all forces is invr,lved and financially supported in more tl:an 
in the British Isles. In addition to contributions from 10 projects in the P~DB portfolio. freqyent!y calling 
PRDB staff and contractors. several local forces have for direct collaboratIon between the university and a 
contributed articles which provide a healthy focus .on local police force engaged in Branch-spor,sored trst 
research and development in the life of operatlllg or demonstration efforts.1) ... 
police establishments. Members of the Branch regu- riWiMW A ... llliii .............. 1A MY. 

laI'ly appear at the command and -sen.ior oi1ic.er 5 1 hh is reilccteu in the Branch', unpubli>hed internal prll!(rall1 
d(J·c~1I11enls. Le .. Progrc" Report anu Propll,ed Pr(Jgramme or Rcs~a~ch 

courses of the Police College at Bramshill (and Its for 1969.7() (.iunc I96S). Mono!!raph cnt!tled "A"e"ment .of. I oilce 
Scottish cou nterpart) to exp lai n th? organizati~n's tl~;~I~I;?,~':nle~~i~:;(),( Augu't I96H) and Project t-.lanpower DIstribution 
work or I~rovide instruction on a variety of technical 6. 1I111,tfnti,c ;1/e an operation, rc,carch pro,ic.:l heing c(Jnd~lctctl 

t' II bv Lancaster L:niver>;ty reiating to beat l1nt! trallie <'lll1trol, (Inti C .1.1), 
subjects. Lectures are given as \~e a~ coyrses organ- oilcrmion, of the I ,mea,hire' Con'tahllll1r~ anti lI1~olvcll1cnt \,r per
. d l I' ,. 11' . the polIce (hstn..-'ts each of !o.onllcl of the l;nht:r.,llil'''' of " ... ton and Birmingham In ~1n expcrltllcntal Ize )y c lie 0 lcers In '. ".': ., . pfl1grnl11 t(J devclor a compllter::.,,;,t",1 ~omn1and and ~ontr(}1 system 
which has a senior officer apPOlllted as lIaison With lor d;'pll,ition 01 l1nLl <'llmmunl<'atlon "/th mobIle fOfle,. 
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It should be noted that the PRDB serves all the 
British Isles, despite a separate Home Office and 
police service for Scotland. In his most recent annual 
report Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Constabulary 
for Scotland pointed with approval to the Branch's 
work, its effect on the Scottish police service (e.g., 
introduction of unit beat policing), and those few 
research projects involving participation by Scottish 
units (e.g., the helicopter experiments).7 From both 
a human resource and cost effectiveness perspective, 
the arrangement would seem wiser than creation of 
parallel and separate R&D programs for the Scottish 
police. 

CRIME AND CORRECTIONS--
THE HOME OFFICE RESEARCH UNIT 

It is interesting, and perhaps something of a limita
tion, that the PRDB draws its technical staff resources 
exclusively from the "hard" sciences and systems dis
ciplines (operations research, systems analysis, mathe
matics, engineering, computer sciences). Lawyers, 
criminologists, psychologists, or sociologists are not 
included in these ranb, notwithstanding the human, 
social, and behavion I factors which bear on the 
performance, quality, and methods of the police 
service. It is to the Home Office Research Unit that 
one must look for legal, behavioral and criminological 
research. Because of the Unit's major focus on the 
correction of offenders and social and deviant be
havior, this general division of resources is perhaps 
a proper one. 

Operating with a professional staff of about 35 and 
with a total operating budget not much larger than 
the PRDB (about $800,000), the Research Unit 
divides its attention, in nearly equal proportions, be
tween research in adu'lt crime and corrections and in 
juvenile delinquency. It reports through a separate 
chain of I-lome Omce command to a different Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State. Thus, in addition to its 
functional separation from the PRDB in conducting 
n0 police research, there is also no overall integration 
of command between the two research programs. 

A review of the Unit's most currently available 
research lists (October, 1967) indicates about 60 
active projects in various stages from planning to 
report preparatio:1 and these about equally divided 
between internal (intramural) and external (extra
mural) projects. A description of some of the ex
ternal efforts indicates the Research Unit's wide range 
or criminal justice concerns as well as the important 
place of universities, as contrasted with research 
firms, in its outside contract studies. 

The notC'd Institute of Criminology of the Uni
versity of Cambridge was reported as involved in six 
efforts. These included a long-term family develop
ment study with reference to delinquent behavior 
patterns in a sample of some 400 schoolboys; an 
evaluative study of training programs in a medium 
security borstal (an in'stitution for delin uent bo s 

above the juvenile court age of over 16); a com
parative study of the parole system (including obser
vation and empirical studies in the U nitecl States); 
:;. study of sentencing practices by maL!istrate's courts 
for motor vehicle offenders; a study of the enforce
ment of criminal fines imposed by magistrate's courts; 
and a study and experiment in "situational" crime 
classification. 

At the same time, an analysis of unemployment and 
juvenile delinquency was being completed at the 
University of Leeds. The University of Manchester 
was examining juvenile 3upervision schemes com
pared \vith "cautioning." a detached group work pro
gram to reduce delinquency, and controlled action 
research projects on delinquency prevention (the 
latter receiving private support as well). The Uni
versity of London was engaged in a comparative study 
of the effccts of differcnt sentences for young of
fenders (prison, borstal, or detention center commit
ment) and its Institute of Psychiatry was conciucting 
a study of special problems involved in the imprison
ment of women. The London School of Economics 
was working on research in theft by juvenile and 
the sentencing policies, following an earlicr study, of 
the Criminal Division of the Court of Appeals. 

In addition, a number of Rescarch Unit external 
projects were involved with general mental health, 
child welfare, anci behavioral relevancy associated 
with crime control, if at all, in the area of basic or 
long-term prevention. These included, for example, 
a national study of chilcl adoption (National Bureau 
for Cooperation in Child Care); treatment of dis
turbed children or defective delinquents subject to 
court orders (i.e., under hospital detention or guard
ianships) under the British 1959 mental health legis
lation (University of Oxford); and the handling by 
local children's departments of delinquency ancl 
problem chi Id legislation (University of Wnles). 

The two main operating departments in the British 
correctional system-the Prison Department (all in
stitutional care of offenders aged 17 and over) sand 
the Probation and After-Care Department (all proba
tion, parole and other supervisory schemes, including 
court probation for juveniles below age 17) arc well 
served by Research Unit program efforts. 

I n probation and aftercare, the principal research 
effort has been the large scale national study of 
probation initiated in 1962 to evaluate the results 
of probation supervision in more complete fashion 
than ever before. The major orientation of the project 
has been on differences in outcome for various types 
of probationers dealt with in different ways. Several 
supporting studies have been undertaken to supple
ment this long-term effort. Analysis and reporting 
on the extensive data collection to date is now 
under way.n 

For the Prison Department, internal research wok 
8. Juvenile institutions and treatment programs other than court 

probation appear to be under the jurisdiction of the Home Onlce Chil
dren's Department. 

9. For a more detailed summary of the national probation research 
project and other probation-related research, see HOllie O[Jice Ueporl 
all Ihe Work 01 the Prohlllioll "lid Aller-Care Oeparllllelll-1962-1965, 
ch. 8 at pp. 72-79 (Oct. 1966). 
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,ects have included comparison of offenders on first 
and second sen tences, review of borstal prediction 
methods, study of employment of women prisoners, 
analysis of reconvictions of various types of offenders, 
and st.udy of reports of rehabilitation after release 
from hostels or direct from prison. lO 

One key official in Home Office corrections has 
characterized 'the past work of the Research Unit 
aurin~ i~s 11 years since initiation in 1957 as largely 
descl'lptlve and evaluative, primarily because so little 
was known of the actual operations and outcomes of 
correctional programs and practices. He pointed to 
a new trend, described as saluatory and particularly 
valuable to British correctional administrators toward 
action research and experimental demonstrations de-
signed to test ancl validate new approaches and tech
niques in prison, probation and aftercare (parole) 
programs. An example would be the new experiment 
to demonstrate and assess the role and value of social 
casework services in a prison setting. This is now 
being coriducted by a Research Unit project group 
(half Home Office staff, half local practitioners) in 
the Birmingham Prison. 

It is the writer's impression that a good deal more 
independent research, either by universities or the 
correctional agencies themselves and not part of the 
form.al Research Unit program, has been cond.ucted 
in the correctional and criminological area than in 
the police field. Jl There the PRDB seems to exercise 
supervision and a decisional voice in virtually all 
significant police research. This may derive from' 
past home office policy encouraging criminological 
research in universities but also, perhaps, from tra
ditional academic attraction to the former kind of 
research as opposed to police field operations and 
perhaps a stronger research orientation among cor
rectional practitioners than in the police field, at least 
until recently. Another factor in non-police criminal 
justice research is the advent of the Social Science 
Research Council, a quasi-governmental body estab
lished two years ago, which has financed some 
criminological research. 

It IS not clear that any formal dissemination or 
user technology effort comparable to that of the 
PRDB is being currently conducted by the Research 
Unit, nor does any regtllar published report of its 
activities appear to be available. There is also no 
journal focusing on its research interests in the fashion 
of the quarterly Police Research Bulletin although 
the Unit's publication list for completed projed ef
forts has been steadily growing. It now numbers, 
for example, more than a dozen monographs in the 
series on Studies in Causes of Delinquency and the 
Treatment of Offenders in addition to numerous 
reports published in journals. 
5& "., 

10. HOllie O[Jice 8eJlort Oil Ih£' W;"" oj the Prisoll D£'{Jartllll'lIt-
1966, Appendix 5 at pp. 49-51 (Oct. 1967). 

II. The Prison Department report. slIpra n. 8, for example: lists 
research studies conducted by the prison service itself which do not 
appear to be part of the Research Unit Program. 

SOME OBSERVATIONS AND COMPARISON' 
WITH AMERICAN TRENDS 

The centrally-directed British research programs 
present a remarkable picture of commitment and 
accomplishment ~~ a fiel~ "Yhere research, except 
perhaps for tradItIOnal cl'lm1l10logical inquiry, has 
been fragmented and largely non-existent. With 
modest funds by current day R&D standards but 
perhaps appropriate for an economy where reso~rces 
for such pro~rams are scarce and a field of inquiry 
wher~ effechve. research techniques and avenues 
rema1l1 to be vahdated, an amazing range of inquiry 
has. been un.dertaken. It encompasses virtually all 
marar questIOns or targets which American law 
enforcement authorities are thinking of writing 
about,12 

The Police Research and Development Branch and 
the Home Office Research Unit programs offer in
teresting comparisons, with each other and in regard 
to the now commencing national R&D program 
authorized under the Omnibus Safe Streets and Crime 
Control Act of 1968.13 The PRDB program is par
ticularly impressive in its orientation toward operat
ing police problems-including cost considerations, 
its sophisticated operations research approach and the 
enviable role it has played in its short history as an 
instrument for far-reaching innovation programmed 
not merely for disc'rete experimentation but for 
system-wide adoption in the British police service. 
Its practice of joining talent and responsibility in the 
scientist and the law enforcement administrator, who 
in most cases will return to police operations after 
his R&D sojourn, is exemplary. So too is its catholic 
thrust, ranging from reexamination of basic police 
roles to improved equipment aids. This posture serves 
to maintain a nee(:;ssary identification and commit
ment from police practice and yet nourishes the 
practitioner'S acceptance of and quest for research 
knowledge. H It is to be hoped these positive ele
ments can be captured quickly by the new national 
research program being established to serve our 
larger and more affluent yet less adhesive American 
law enforcement system. Certainly much can be 
learned from the British start-of successes, failures, 
and p~oblems which complicates work in this difficult 
research field. 

The ResearclJ Unit program appears to be in 
process of transi tion. One direction, already men
tion.:!d and made possible by the groundwork of 
past years suggests an increased action research 
emphasis. This seems necessary in work of this 
kind and perha19S particularly so for the "behavior 
modification" mission that lies at the heart of correc-

a PRSbnWF11pf vBId' agel clS!i99uegcy ~. 
12. See Crime Commissioll Ueporl, supra n. I, at ch. 5 and Table of 

Recommendations. 
13. Part D, Public Law 90-351, 82 Stat. 197 (June 19,'1968). 
14. One' problem to be confronted in a research appro.ncll which 

incorporates a broad number of interests 'and project efforts IS the need 
to apply sunlcicnt reSources to each project to assure that research 
objectives cnn be achieved. In some cases, n smaller number of effor.ts 
m'lre adequately staffed and funded may produce .more research gaIn 
than a more attractive but too thinlY spread portfolIO. Sec Institute for 
Defense Analyses report, ""pra n. 3, pp. 68-70. 
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Already rich in social c;cience resourceS, having nur
tured a strong and npparently successful academic 
alliance and interest. ,L would seem that introduction 
of a larger measure of systems science and opl,':rations 
research capability could make a contribution to its 
efforts. 

The two British research programs present perhaps 
the greatest contrast to that of our new National 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice 
in their rather sharp disciplinary division of function. 
Both recommendations of the President's Crime Com
mission and the statutory scope of the new Institute 
adhere to a comprehensive, all-systems approach to 
criminal justice problem-solving. The National In
stitute is committed to improvement in all aspects of 
criminal administration and its research leadership 
mlist carry the weight of this missionY This means 
that interface between police, courts, and corrections 
will receive special attention and that research prob
lem identification will cut across and perhaps rise 
above traditional disciplinary classifications. This is 
already reflected in the National Institute's divisional 
"research center" structure featuring divisions not of 
police, courts, or corrections but of "crime preven
tion and rehabilitation," "detection, apprehension 
and prosecution," "criminal ju~tice management and 
systems," "national criminal justice statistics," and 
"user requirements and standards." Whether this 
functional organization will prove more theoretical 
than operational or whether departure from strong 
disciplinary commitment will, at this stage of so
phistication, in fact constitute a more rewarding mode 
of research organization remains to be seen. What
ever the case, this is an area in which the British 
programs would seem obliged to build some bridges. 

Three years of experimental federal nid under 
the Law Enforcement Assistant Act of 1965, a sub
stantial portion of which involved research and de
velopment support, has revealed the importance of 
a strpng, nationally coordinated and directed criminal 
justice research program,10 this even with the wealth 
of research resources in our universities, professional 
organizations, and state and local systems. J7 The 
showing made by the British programs thus far, both 
in intramural and extramural involvement, stands as 
a beacon and challenge. May the cause of law en
forcement reseaich prosper on both sides of the 
Atlantic as we move forward. * 

+iIE19i ._,Mit."; MA' .'Wfi& ... ,..." 
'.5 .. :'Law en[orcemenl". is defined l!nder P.L. 90-:15 I to encompa,s a!J 

actiVities pcrtulJllng to crime prevention or reduction nnd enrorcement 
or ,the crimitial ~a\l..'-pnlit:(". proscculion, courts, correction, citizen 
actIOn. etc. (Section 60Ia). The National Institule's authority is to 
conduct rC!-Jcarch, demnn~lntlions. or special prnjcCll) pcrtaininJ;,:; to law 
enforcement. a~ thu~ d"lmed, new methods for prevention and control 
of crillle and the detection and apprehen~ion of criminals (Section 401 
nnd 4(2). 

16. For analyses of the needs of nationally directed research pro
!!rams in criminal justice for the United States, sec Institute for 
Defense Analyses report, _"'pro n. :1; also Blumstein, Oll/lille of {/ 
I-Ulllrt' /~e.\('(/rc" tlwl 1>t.~\T.'loJ1Jiiel1t Progralll nnd Skolcr. Two Year.\' 0/ 
i.aw 1:I1/ol'( ewellt A BIJ'''UC.'C lIlId the Road .... Iheaci. from Cohen 

(Editor) LAW ENFORCE1vfENT SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY II 
Illinois "NiIlIlC of Technolo!!y Research Institute, pp. 51 and 57 
(1968 ). 

.17. Gencral criminal juslice research centers, supported largely with 
l~rlV~le foundatl~ln ~unds, ar~ no:v operati.n!' ~t the University of 
~ IlIca!!o, _ the Unlversltr of C.allfofnl(l at DavIS, (,eor!'ctown University 
111 \Vashll1gton, the L-nlverslty of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia and 
!-1arvard l;nil'ersi:y in Cnmbrid!,e, In addition, thel'e arc a' few 
Independent research center; of comprchensive scope amliated with 
state !'()vernmellt (The Institllte for the StudY of Crime and Delin
quency io California) or national 'professional associations (Reseatch 
Center of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency). 
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